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Summary
This paper focuses on thc design and analysis of the

tailless glider DUTAC. Thc dcsign of an advanced tailless
glider is only possible by nleans of a program that shot's
the effect ofdesigrl decisions on alldisciplines. The desigl
philosophy (ICADS) implemenied in theseprograms made
ihe following conclusions possible:

. To be competitive a tailless glider needs a tail.

. The gu11 wing planform ctoes olfer gust alleviation and
wiU probably be seen on gliders in the futlrre.

cated. In this case not only the st.rtic loads on the riSid
aircrrft but the dvnamic loads on ihe llexible aircralt are
beconringthcd(rf ining loads for thcclesign and thestrength
of thestruciurc. Asa result, the proofofcompliance with
thc air$'orthiness.cr}rircnents of the JAR 22 aviatiflr
regulations willbccomc d more conrplicnted matter.

The execution of su.h .r comple\ design process as

described above 
'vould 

b€ hardly possible $ iihout ihe use

of modern computer fncilities and af inieractive design
sysiem. Such a systcm 1CADS, Interaciive Compuierizecl
Aircraft Design Systcm, is at ihe moment developed by ihe
laculty of Acrospace Engineeringof the Delfi University of
Te.hnology (rcference I )

Thc systeni in its present fornl x.s noi suiiablc for ihc
design ofa high performanceiaillcssglidcr likc th€ DUTAcl.
Because of ihis a nc!! program NUR (NUlt fur die
NURflugel) sas sct up for the design and analysis of the
DUTAC. Th(r NUR progr.rm closely follows ihe ICADS
.lcsign philosophy and meihodology as described in refcr-
ence 2. For those readers lvho arc not familiar \\ith this
design lnethodology a shori explnnation will be given in
thc ncxt paragraph.

ICADS design philosophy and methodology.
The nlain goals of the ICADS design philosophy and

m€thodology are to reclucecost, time,effortand riskin the
design and devebpmeni p.occss of advan.ed, efficient
and snfe aircrnft in or.ler to reach a fnst market response
and io create more room for optinlizatiolr.

Itr lC4Ds the\e goals are met by means of:
. A prop€r organizatiorr of the design process.
. An efficient use of computer fncilities.
. A greai amouni of automation.

The ICADS design m€thodology is based on:
. System enginoe.ing.
. Interactivc design.
. Parallel processing.
. Concurreni Engineering.
. Phased design.
. Closed loop design.
. Deinled design proccdurcs.
. Computer aided design.

ICADS is a highly integraied system, which means thai
the differeni design tasks and th€ d€sign analysis are
integrated wherever possible. In practice this means that
the p€rformance, stabiliiy and control, aeroelastic and
dynamicbehayior, dynamic loads and load spectra, oper.-
tionnllimits, airworthincss and costcan be investigateLl by
one and the same programl The aralysis is automated,
design decisions are left to the project manager (figure 1.)

NUR
Thesam€ methodology is used in the NUR prograIn. The

only difference is that in NUR there are no €ngin€s, only
sirnplc systems and no cosi calculation rouiines since ihe

Introduction
The desigr and optimization of a high performance

taillcss glider is a rather complex and highly iterative
process, ihe more since the performance, stabiliiy an.l
control as well as the loads arc hcavily affectcd by the
aeroelastic and dynamic bohavior of the llexible aircraft.

For this reasons rving planform, lving sections, R'ing
trvisi, local bending and torsional stiffness hale io be
chosen interactiveLy, with ihe utmost care, to reach the
highest possible perlormance and the lowest structural
weight.

Since the weight oftha siructur€ is directly related to the
occurring loads, the wing is tailored insuch a way thatthe
occurring loads in the different design load cases are

This load aUeviation can either lead toa lower i{'eight of
the structure or to high€r operational limits of th€ aircrait.

Becauseofthe high flex'bility ofthe s,ing, extra atteniion
mustbe paid to dynamic divergenc€, aileron effectiveness
and the occurrence of flutter. This desigl1 process, mostly
referred to as aeroelastic tnilorin g, .e.lu ircs a vcry rccurate
designand a greatamoLrnt olrathcr conlplcx ca lcLr l.r tions.
The determination of the operntional linrits and the limii
loads on flexible aircrafi is becoming nruch more compli-
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sole aim of NUR is to reach the highest possible perfor-
mance. A very short introduction io the NUR program will
be given here, more technical details can be found in
r€fer€nce 3(The complete report). NURis a purpose made
interactive compu ter program for ihe design and analysis
of a tailless glider. Although purpose made the program
will bejust as wellsuit€d to the design ofany typ€ of high
performance glider in the very near future.

The backbone of the program is a simplified FEM com-
putei model (only beam elements aro used) that is given
thesameaerodynamicand structural properti€s as the real
aircraft. This simulated model is not static, itcan move and
accelerate in any direction under the infl uence of the acting
airloads, mass loads and reaction loads. In this way the
NUR program can be used for flight path, motion and
mission simulation.

During the simulation the piogram calculates all airloads,
accelerations, mass loadsand r€action loads onevery part
of the flexible aircmft. The attitude of the aircraft with
respect io the gravity field is taken into account. Theactual
mass and stiffness d istributions of the aircraft ina specific
design phase are used.

The flight path simulation is used to check the perfor-
mance, stability and control as well as the operational
limits ofthe aircraft. The flightpath simulation is also used
to find the dynamic limit loads on the flexible and trimmed
aircraft during take otf, climb, cruis€, maneuvering, gust,
approach and tanding.In the NUR program this proc€ss is
completely automated.

The motion simulation is used to investigate aeroelasti.
and dynamic behavior. Mission simulation wiLlbe used in
the future to investigat€ faiigue load spectra.

Th€ program is used in three different modes:
Rigid: No aeroelastic effects are calculated with.

Only static flight cases.
Flexibler Aeroelastic eiiects ;ncorporated. Only static

flight cases.
Free flying: The flexibleairplane is flying in time space.

Gust and dynamic behavior can be investigated.
The NUR program makes use of lifting line theory in

Fis,rrc 1: Trillcss Jliilcr desig, sr/srd,

combination with sirip th€ory tocalculate theaerodynam-
ics. Tomakethe time response possibletheprogrammakes
use of modal residualization (reference 4). The aerody-
namics used are quasi stationary/ thus the program can

only predici flutter at low sp€edswith low frequency. The
highestfrequency thathas dynamic influence in themodal
residLralization method is about40 Hz for allcalculations
present€d in this repo .

Elevator control in a time response is accomplished by

Figute2a: I bu/d urlgscctia .

Fisurc2b: Outhand t,it1q stctia .
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means of the mouse or kcyboard. With a very fast com-
puterFilot induced oscillationscnn be studied wilh NUR.
Automatic pilotcontrolcan also bestudied in the future if
the algorithm thatpresents thepilot is programnred in the
NUR program.

Only ivith a prograrn like NUR it is possible to run what.
iIprograms to investigate the ealects of design decisions.

D€sitn loop
The prime feature of ICADS is closed loop design. De-

sign decisions are checked against alt expertise's in short
design loopsasshown in figure 1, thedesign organization
graph- By checking all expertis€'s it is possible to find
design constraints in subjects that were often to hard to
calculat€: fatipe loadint, nutter and strange dynamical
behavior. Theconcept willneverbe frozen in whatnowa.
days is call€d the initial design phase. In figure 1 all
programs interfacing with NURare depicted.

. Mr. Spar: This program calculatesthestiffnesses
of the local wing and fuselage s€ctions by means
of the thin membrane and engine€r bending
theory. All local sections are saved in a database
for further processing. The loading on the wing
lhal is calculaled bv the NUR progr:rm i\ re-
turn€d to the Mr. Spar program to calculate the
shearand normal flows. Thesc,flowsare given to
thepancl-bucklinSprogra Sipano.sshownin
figure 1.

. Sapano: Composite pnncl bucklinS proSrarn de!el
op€d by thcTU D.'lft Fnculty ofA.'rospa.e [-irgincc.-
ing

. Weight: Chnnges in lnv-Lrp for thc localsc(tions arc
given b thc weiSht progranr "WEICHT" t(i r.calcu-
late th€ m.rss distribution. Tho mass distrillution is
relat€d to the most important Fnrameters that definc
thewinSplanform.Thismeans thltplanaornr chang€s
can €asily be accomplished.

. Xfoil: Two-dimensional wing s€tion program tocal-
culate the aerodynamic characteristics around the
0.25 chord point. The characteristics are Siven to the
NUR proSram in table form tocalculatethe Iiftdistri-
bution.

. KK-Aero: Polish 3D panel program to check the lift
distributions generatcd by th€ NUR program. Also
used to calculate the induced draS for the perfor-
mance calculations.

. MECHANICA: Finitc el€ment program used for a

stifiness update of the NUR protram finite element
mod€I. M{hanica is also used for detail stressinS
when the loading on the aircraft is known.

The DUTAG design.
Thissectionconsiders theplanform, material choice

and other important features of thc DUTAC. A three-
view drawing is presented in figures 2a,2b and 2c.
Some technical data are in table 1,2 at the end of this
rePort.

Considering the past.
Most features Mr. Seffinga put into the DUTAC were

br<ed on trrlle5. wIrHs from lllc pd-t AII lhese h ;ngs were
either back swept, forward swcpt or had no sweep at all.
We now start with a very short survey of tailless wings
from the past todiscuss the problems invoh,ed. This infor-
mation was taken from reference.s and does not have the
pretention to b€ complete.

Stmight wings:
FAUVEL AV-36 (No sweep)
A rigid tailless Slider with no sw€ep can only be stabi'

lized by means of wing sections that hav€ a positive mo-
menl coelficienl. Thece wing seclions hav€ more viscou<
drag then what is considered normal and have a very low
Cl.-.. The glide polar optimunl cannot be reached with
these kind of tailless wings.

Ba.k swept wings:
HORTEN II (backsweep 260)
Backswept tailless wings can b€ stabilized by wash-out

in th€ wing. All Horten sailplanes had a clock shaped lift
distribution due to the€xtreme taper and wash-out. A lot
of induced drag was the conscquence.

sB-13( backsweep 1s')
In the SB'l 3 projcct lhe€xtrcnre tap€r was removed. The

wing sections had a very smallmoment corfficient. Thc lift
distributions wcrc more ellipti. so that thc induced draS
losses $.'rc less, this r('sultod in a (L/D),",, or 11. ln thc I5
meter strndard clnss an (L/D) ,,,. of.13.5 is the rnaxiInum
that can bc a.hieved at this timc. A flexiblc version of the
SU l3 woulLl havesuf irrtd aronr flutter ntabout 120 km/h.
Tocontrol the alutt.'r probl.'m a krt oft\.eight s'as addcd to
thl] plane. The final flutter sp.'cd was 280 knl/h, h'hich is
stillnot vory high. Thc SB-l 3 hns a very hiSh landing gcar
thathas broken3 times.TheSB-l3canonlybc no$'n by very
cxperienced pilots, it cannot fly with water- Pilots feel
every gust in their bon€s due to the very stiff wing.

Forvvaid sw€pt wing
GENESIS I (forwa.d sweep 5")
A forward swept plane will suffer from divergence at a

certain speed. For this reason the CENESIS has very little
forward sweep. To trim the glider a very small fixed
horizonta I stabilizer isplaced on topofthevertical tail.The
calculated LD is43.2 at 120 km/h. TheGENESIS is consid-
er€d a serious competitor for thc DUTAC.

Mr. Seffinga was looking for I tailless wing that would
not have lhe un favorable SB- l 3 cha racteristics and came to
a forward swept desilin. After some hand calculations he
consider€d the div€rtcnce effect a too big problem and
decided in favorof thc gull winged planform as it isnow.
The back sweep of the outboard section will damp the
divergence elfect. The DUTAC can be rotated much fur,
ther in Sround effect and will thus have a much lower
landing speed compared to the S813. There will hadly be
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any cross couplingbehveen the symmetric and anti'sym'
metric movements because the ailerons are in line of the
airplanecenierof gravity.Thereisnoreduction inelevator
ef fectiveness due to aeroelasticiiy. Mr. SeffinSa considered
4 lift distributions that would tum the DLITAC into a

success. These lift distributions will be discussed in the
coming paragraph iocusing on aeroelasticity.

To efficiently fly through different thermal areas the
wing loading W/S of a modem glider can be varied be-
tween about25 and 50 kg/m'z. Asshown intable 2 the most
modem sailplanes stay within these boundaries. If a glider
has a high empty weight, the wing surface must be larger
to reach th€ lower wing loading bound. The wing loading
at the start ofa contest is dictated by the thermal exp€cta-

The DUTAG €mpty weight is 150 kgatth€moment. The
gain in empty weight compared to the conventionalstan-
dard class sailplanes (Mean empty weighi: -233 kg) is
clear. The DUTAC has a wing surface of 9.5 m'zand an
aspectratio of23.7. The DUTAC wing loadings are on the
1ot{er bound from what is considered nomal (DLrtag 21

kg/mr, no.maliy 25 kglnlr). This shows that ihe wing
surfa.e could probab ly be reduced to crea te an aspect ratio
of about 25. If this would be a favorable decision must be
investigated by means of a what-if program in the near
futurc.The w hole nose section of the DU]'AG r\ingcanbe
filled with water (125 kg)to reach the upperwing loading
bound(Dutag 41 kglm:, normally -4s kg/m'?).

. The DUTAG consists oa4 parts:

. Fuselage (length,l.3 meier).

. Inner wing section (length 7.5 meter).

. Two outboard wing sections. (length 4.25 meter).

The wing is divided in three parts to make transport
possible. The wingcould hav€ been divided into 2 parts of
aboutS m€ter each. It was decided not to do thisbecause of
the extra weight that would be needecl to create a safe
structure. The only way to justify this statementis to run a
''what-il program with NUR.

The DUTAG is an all composite CFRP airplane. This
material was chosen because ol the high specific stiffness
and strength. No cost criteria were put on thc design to
simplify the design loops. The sandwich is only composed
of l.rvers lying ufder 0/90 and +/-,1s'nraic.ialseen along
th€ line conneciing the local 0.25 chord points .ri the mo
menl. This stillleaves st)nrc frecdom for:e.oelastic tailor
ing in ihc fuiurc by nrc.rns of sm.rll lay up changes.

The DUTAC elevabr is located ncrr ihe flrselage as

shown in figure 2a. The elevahr is located bchind the
airplane cenier of gravity Iine. In this way local pressure
loads from the €levator are not rvo.king against the in'
tended effect (r€ference 5).
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TheaiLerons are located near the tips with a hinge at 20olo

of the local chord (figure 2b). The ailerons will perform
better due to the presence of winglets. The aeroelasticity
works against the aileron. If the aileron creates more lift,
thewing is iwisted in a way thaicreat€s l€ss lift. The extra
lift ai the aileron location results h a twisiing of the wing
at the inner wing sections due to the bending '> torsion
change at the wing partition. The aileron reversal speed
will be lower then for straight winS gliders.

Directional control is accomplished by drag rudders.
Drag rudders have been chosen becausel

. Remain active while spinnins.

. Have a very large momentarm to the airplanecenter
ofgiavity.

The drag rudder and thus the drag force is standing
above the wing. The resulting torsion moment wants to
tum the localwing sections to a higher angle ofattack that
creates more lift and thus more induced drag. The extra
dragadds to ihe dragrudder drag, which willspeed up ihe
turn. The extra lift is unwanied because the DUTAC could
start to roll out of a tum. It may be clear that these cross
colrpling effects must be investigated in ihe same way as

thesymmetric movements. An analysis like this would be
inlpossible with stability derivatives because of the
aeroelasticity involved.

Aeroelasticity
Mr. S€ffinga was looking forawingplantorm thatwould

have favolable aeroelastic feaiures conceming:
. Lift distributions.
. Load alleviation.
. Dynamic behavior.

The objective liftdistributions he had in mind relative to
an elliptic lift distribution are shown in figure 3 for the
following characteristic fl ight situations.

Fi.Err. J',4r fn C/. ritjlrirLrii),1s.

Thermalling
objective:
When ihermalling the lilt distribution should be as

ellipticas possible.This isbecauseoitheinduced dragthai
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Figute 1: DU|AC Cl distrjllttb s. bW = 1.4,W/S = 28.7 k!/nt.

has a lot of influence on the Slide ratio. To reach a hiSh CL
the elevator is pulled and there is less lift created at the
Iocation of theelevator. More liftiscreated outboard. This
sholrld reslrlth a twisting of ihe iving thai helps trimming
the plane. The elevator is acting like a trimtab on the wing

The Cl and Clc disiributions generaied by the NUR
pro8ram in flexible and rigid mode are shown ior L/W =
1.4 in figure4 and figure 5 respeciively (in a thermalthe L/
W ratio is normally between 1.0 and 1.4). The rigid and
non- rigid Cl distributions are almost ihe same, thus the
flexibility effects are very marginal for thermalling behav-
ior. The lift distribution is over'elliptic at the outboard

'\,in8 
sections and under-elliptic at the inboard wing sec-

tions. This resulted in more induced drag

The Cl and Clc distriblrtions gcnarated by ihe NUR
program in flexible mode for the L/W = 1 case are shown
in figure 6 and figure 7 respectively.In fiE:ure 7 theelliptic
Clc clistriblrtion is also plotted.

FirtcE: L/DnnnSl tu talnr Ji, tht DLITACanl,hr.. (t\/S =28./ kS/

t:.xc9-Xnc=7'1.W=1n tl L/w = 1.1

The lifi d istribu tion is over ellipiic ior boih ihe thenl1all;ng
and the cruising flight situaiion. The aimed lift distribu-

t|8lre6 DLttAaf td r' t,tt - LM-t WS-,)P7ijl'

Fir'lrc 7: DUTAC Cl r d (lltttlcnlCl,tlistrillutia s.LIN/=1,W/S=
28.7 kS/, 1.

!3Figtt.5: D LITAC Cl artl cU rtti /Cl. din/il'rri,rrs. LIl, = r.,l,lV/S
= 28.7 ks/l11.

Cruising
obj€ctive:
When fl yingbetween tllermals the liftdistributionshould

be a bit under elliptic at ihe outboard !ving seciions. Thc
elcv.,tor mu"t stdnJ rn thp !vrnt \p' lion lor nInrmum
viscous drag. As a r€sult, l€ss lift is created outboard and
the wing is untwisting some\^,hat in comparison to the
thermalling sltuation. This should result in an undcr'
elhpn. lirldi\r'ibulion ds"ho\^n ii figure l.
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tions arenot realized yet.Thiscould be mod ified by means
of washout. The effects of such a design decision can be
checked by means of a what-if progratn with NUR. The
dragpolar is shown below in comparison b the ASW- 2,{.

Thc indlrced drag was calculated with a 3D-panelling
program KK-Aero. The winS viscous drag by means ot
strip-theory. The fuselag€ viscous drag by means of a

boundnry layer progra m. The rosLrltnrgoswlld factorrvns
0.65. The maxinum glid€ rntio is stillquite high becau$ of
the l.rck of the tu$ulent fus.'lngc rvake.

Gust and maneuvering
obiective:
ln Sustand maneuvcring flighi cnses, thc liitdistribution

shoulcl be underclliptic toprc!enl high b.'nding monrents
at the root. To make this scc'nnrio Nork tho elastic axis
should bc far in front of the outboard nose wing sactbns.
The wing is then twisted in such a way iha t cre.rtes less lift.
A hiilh manelrv€ring load f..k)r ran only be reached .t
very hiBh velocili('s. Aproblem \a ilh th€ front.rllocationof
the ehstic axis q'ill be the r.'ductbn in ailc'ron effectirc-
rc... Al thr m.n\ nt: Il,e DU L\L ;tsu.l .rn.l nr.r,eu\ ( nrrF
bchavior will bc discussed in it coming chnplor.

Landing
Ob,cctive
lVh('n landing,lri o!cr-elliptic liit disiritrLrtion would trc

favornblc. All tving sections sholrld be working nt tho
maximum localCl. For a tailless \\'ing likL'thc DUTAC this
lift distribulion is possible becnuse the DUTAC can be
rotntcd nruch furthcr than a conventnrnil glider. To stoP
the rotation the elcvntor must bc used like n lnnding flaF.
Tlre FAUVEL AV36 and several soarinS birds us€ this

technique. It will bc hard too prove this concept in a

calculation.

No successlul lanlting shorvirg the above-mentioned
features has been pryfo.mcd with NUR at this moment.

Gust and maneuvering loads
Thegust allevinti(nr ofthe DUTAC airplanc hasbeen one

of thc nuin objcctiv!'s of the design. This behavior can be
checkcd t!ith the NUR program ns describcd in the more
e\tensi!crcportrefercnce3ln figure9andl0thcr€sultsare
given for n gust +15 nr/sec. and l5 m/sec. rt the desiSn
gustsp('!'d of55 m/scc. Therefcrcncc that isused is theJAR
formula for the N-frcbrdue to a 8ust, this formula gives:
N = 7.0 for a positive gust, N = -5.0 for a negative gustThis
N'factorcan becalculatcd with NUR if linearwingsections
are placcd on the win8, no pitching is allowed and the
plane is assumed .itiicl.

The loading for thc I'cos gust of 15 m/sec is minimalon
the flcxible !\'ing as sho$ n in figure 11. Also shown in this
aigure is thL'fact that eren though the FAR N-fnctor forthe
linear wing s€ctions is higher, ih('bcnding monlent at the
root is lorver then the nonlinear s ing sections. This is duc
to thc f.rci that morr liit is creat( d on the outbonrd t!ing for
the non-lincar ivirlg sr,ct;ons ns cnn be d€ri\cd from the
transvcrse force build-up ix figurc 11.

The lonciing [or thc ncgative gusi is shown ir ligure ]2.
For th€ ncgniivr gusi only 0.5 scc. rcsponse is plotted in
figur€ 10. The gust is hitting the airplan€ so henvily that it
pitches into th€ stall at the positive N facbr. When a

smaller gust ofabout I2 m/se.. is put on the s'ing the gust
is damped the samc way as a positive gust.

From these figures it maybe clearthatthe FAR formula

- 
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Fipte 11: Malh o, laodnry ok the DUTAC ung Jar n 1 cos 8 st . Mnxin,m aii,vl s]ttcd 15 hlsec nt T 92 nl thc gust

is probably to conservative for the DUTAG airplane. It
could be possible that gust spectra exist that are not very
friendly towards the DUTAC airplane. Because of this
measured gust spectra will hav€ to b€ crossed by NUII.
Fatigue calcutations can be performed very early in the
nTrtidl de-i8n pha-e if lhe rerr'l.nF I',.rJr.rri \cquence r-

The maneuverinS loads hnvc trecn checked by means of
the static part in NUR. The londing fr)r thc N= 5.3 case is
shown in figure 14. The Cl and Clc distriLlutions, lransla-
tion and rotation of the rving are sho\vn in fiSure i3. The
peaky CL distribution is due k) th(' lact that wing section

TECHN]CAL SOABING

changes occur from station io station along th€ win8span
as explained in reference.3.

Th€ bending moment is much high€r (16590 Nm) ior the
N=5.3 case compared to tho maximum bending moment
.,ru.ed hy rhe Susl { lll20 \m). although the ma.rmum
FAR N'factor caused by the gust is higher (N= 5.55). To
trin the airplan€ for the N=5.3 case the elevator destroys
lift that must be delivered by the outboard wing sections.
This means thatmost lifi iscreated on outboard panels (see

figure 12)and the b€nding moment will be higher then for
a conventional wing. The objective Clc d istribution for the
N=5.3 case is not reached yet. The rotation of the winS is
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Table 1: Technicaldata of the Standard Class Sailplane
DUTAG.

Airworlhiness in accordance wilh JAR-22. Category U

Use : Competition ,lighl in lhe FAI slandard class.

Span 15 m
wing area 9.5 mr

Aspecl ratio 23.7
Fuselage length 4.3 m
Cockpil seating height 0.81 rn
Cockpil width 0.64 m
Heighl al fin 1.7 m

Empty mass 151 KG

Mar. llighl mass 39O kg
Mass ol wing 515 kg
Max. winq load,ng 41 kg/m'
Min. wing loadng 21 kgr'mr
waleballast 125 kg
Coc|pil use{ulload 120 kg

Eest uD 41 .3 al 1 05 kdh W/S = 2a.7 ks/m'
-0,52 nvsec. w/S = 24.7 kg/m'

w/S = 28.7 kS/m?

ws = 28.7 kg/m'

w/S = 28.7 kS/m?

Max. speed (aimed) 300 km/h
Maneuve ng speed 198 km/h

lor slrong lurbulence 198 km/h
for aero low
lorwinch launch ma& -
lor landing gearextended -
lor aiftrakes exlended

stillpositive on the outboard wingsections as can b€ seen

in figure 13. lf the rotation of the wing would be n€gative
on the outboard wing sections (more backsweeP or for
ward lo.ation of the elastic axis at th€ outboard wing
sections), the N'factor 5.3 can only be reached at a hiSher
sp€ed. The stall Pmtects the airPlane.

If the airplane cg is lying forward of 7 % MAC, the N-
factoi 5.3 cannot be reached in a static calculation due to
premature stall- Again the stall Protects the airplane The

IAR-formula due to a 81lstdoes not take this protection into
account!Becaus€ the bending moments due to the maneu-
v€rng loadinS dre much hiSher, the gusL mdn€u!ering
speed \/b. can be chosen hiSher until the loadings are

leveled. This opportunity has notbeen investiSated yet.

Conclusions and future prosPectives
In present lorm the DUTAC glider is not performing

better then conventional Sliders like the ASW-24. The

DUTAG tailless wing is probably an aero-elastic success

concerning gust-all€viation behavior, "Probably" because

real gust spectra will have to be crossed by means of the
NUR program and a flutter ca lcu lation sti Il has to be done

by means of a more advanced Program
lhe DUTAC is not fle\rble enou8h to show imProve-

ment in theimatling and cruising behavior comPared to a

ri8id airplane. To improve thisbehavior the back sweeP of
the outboard wing section could be enlarged. How many
degrees can only be investigated by m€ans of what-if
programs to resPect all other constraints thar.an become

active. The same effect can Probably be created with a more
forward elastic axis location at the outside wing sections
Due to th€se decisions, aileron reversal could become an

important constraint, symmetrical movements will have
to be incorporated in NUR.

To tum the DUTAG into a succ€sstul glider itwill need

a small fixed horizontat stabilizeron toP oathe vertical tail.
Th€ NUR program willhav€ tobe adaPted to ch€ck design
d€cisions concerning this horizontal stabiliz€r.

Because the aeroelasti€ effects have been controlled
almost geometrically, ther€ is still much desiSn freedom
regarding lay-up and Placement of the main long€ron

The DUTAC proves that the develoPment of this glider
would notbe possible without the ICADSPhilosophy that
resulted in NUR, Mr Spar and the WEIGHT program.
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of a€rospace engineerinS, Delit, 1990

5 K.Nick€l,M.Wolfahrt, Schwanzlose Flugzeuge: ihre
Auslegung und ihre Eigenschaften Birkhauser, Basel
1990

Table 2 : Tablo compadng some ailPlane wing loadings. The minimum
woight is th6 6mply weighl plus a 50 kg- pilol.

weishl(ks) wins loading.{k!r'm")
Aeroplane A S(m") empry min. max. min. max.
sB-13 19.4 11.6 285 335 425 29 36
AK-5 21,1 10.6 245 295 485 23 46
AFH 24 21.a 10.2 225 275 475 27 46
ASW 24 22-5 10.0 220 270 500 27 50
szD-55' 23.4 9.6 210 260 500 27 52
DUTAG 23.7 9.5 1s0 200 390 21 41
ASW 27' 25.O 9.0 225 275 500 30 55
GENESTS I 20.1 11.2 222 272 525 27 47
'is not standard class

ctlcd^,
41.5
41
42
43
4A_7

41.3
4A
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